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Summary
Spain's powerful world empire of the 16th and 17th centuries ultimately yielded command of the seas to England. Subsequent failure to 
embrace the mercantile and industrial revolutions caused the country to fall behind Britain, France, and Germany in economic and political 
power. Spain remained neutral in World Wars I and II, but suffered through a devastating civil war (1936-39). A peaceful transition to 
democracy following the death of dictator Francisco FRANCO in 1975, and rapid economic modernization (Spain joined the EU in 1986), 
have given Spain one of the most dynamic economies in Europe and made it a global champion of freedom. Continuing challenges include 
Basque Fatherland and Liberty (ETA) terrorism and relatively high unemployment.

Travel Documents & Red Tape
Visas
Politics
In 2003, Gibraltar residents voted overwhelmingly by referendum to remain a British colony and against a "total shared sovereignty" 
arrangement while demanding participation in talks between the UK and Spain; Spain disapproves of UK plans to grant Gibraltar greater 
autonomy; Morocco protests Spain's control over the coastal enclaves of Ceuta, Melilla, and the islands of Penon de Velez de la Gomera, 
Penon de Alhucemas and Islas Chafarinas, and surrounding waters; Morocco serves as the primary launching site of illegal migration into 
Spain from North Africa; Portugal does not recognize Spanish sovereignty over the territory of Olivenza based on a difference of 
interpretation of the 1815 Congress of Vienna and the 1801 Treaty of Badajoz

Contacts & Local Knowledge

Economy
The Spanish economy boomed from 1986 to 1990, averaging 5% annual growth. After a European-wide recession in the early 1990s, the 
Spanish economy resumed moderate growth starting in 1994. Spain's mixed capitalist economy supports a GDP that on a per capita basis is 
80% that of the four leading West European economies. The center-right government of former President AZNAR successfully worked to 
gain admission to the first group of countries launching the European single currency (the euro) on 1 January 1999. The AZNAR 
administration continued to advocate liberalization, privatization, and deregulation of the economy and introduced some tax reforms to that 
end. Unemployment fell steadily under the AZNAR administration but remains high at 8.1%. Growth averaging 3% annually during 2003-06 
was satisfactory given the background of a faltering European economy. The Socialist president, RODRIGUEZ ZAPATERO, has made mixed
progress in carrying out key structural reforms, which need to be accelerated and deepened to sustain Spain's strong economic growth. 
Despite the economy's relative solid footing significant downside risks remain, including Spain's continued loss of competitiveness, the 
potential for a housing market collapse, the country's changing demographic profile and a decline in EU structural funds.

Costs
Accommodation
Food
Cheapest supermarkets include Día, Plus and LIDL discount chains. All have good deals on supplies - you can fill your shopping basket for
less than 10 euros. Don't buy fruit and veg there, though - greengrocers can be surprisingly generous to cycle tourists.

Tourism

Geography
Climate
Spain is a country almost as large as France. Together with Portugal, with which it has a long land border on the west, it forms a large 
peninsula south of the Pyrenees, with the Atlantic Ocean on its western and northern side and the Mediterranean Sea to its south and east.

The large size of the peninsula and the different climatic influences of the Atlantic and Mediterranean result in a variety of climates within 
Spain. It is a mistake to think of the whole country as having a typical Mediterranean climate such as is found in the tourist areas along the 
east and south coasts and in the Balearic Islands.

In the north the Pyrenees and Cantabrian Mountains rise to between 1,800 m/6,000 ft and 3,000 m/10,000 ft. Much of interior Spain is a 
plateau with an average height of 450 m-900 m /1,500 ft-3,000 ft, crossed by a number of mountain ranges (sierras).

In the south of the country (Andalusia) the valley of the Guadalquivir river forms a wide lowland. To the south of this lies the high Sierra 
Nevada, which dominates the narrow Mediterranean coastlands.

These large differences of altitude and the contrast between coast and interior give Spain a range of climatic and weather conditions. 
Although most of the country is hot and sunny in summer there are great differences of temperature in winter; coastal areas are mild but the 
interior is frequently cold and snowy. Skiing can be enjoyed on the nearest mountain ranges to most of the large towns of the country.

Northwest Spain:

his is the part of the country most influenced by depressions travelling in from the Atlantic, particularly in autumn and winter. It is the rainiest 
and cloudiest part of Spain.

Although summers are cooler, cloudier, and wetter than elsewhere in the country there is still a considerable amount of warm, sunny weather.

Rainfall Decreases from west to east in the Pyrenees but is quite high on the seaward slopes of the Cantabrians and in the extreme 
northwest (Galicia).

Daily hours of sunshine average from three in winter to seven or eight in summer.

Central Spain:

Rainfall is generally rather low over most of the interior although winter snowfall may be quite heavy and lie for a long time on the mountains. 
In late summer much of the country has a burnt and barren appearance after the long summer drought. The old French saying, Africa begins 
at the Pyrenees, has some truth in it if it is taken to refer to the heat and dry appearance of much of the countryside in summer. Summers are
generally hot, particularly in the Guadalquivir valley in the south, where some of the highest Temperatures in Europe are recorded. Spring 
and early summer tend to be the wettest seasons in many places, but the rainfall is light and not very effective as it often falls in short, heavy 
showers. Winters have frequent cold spells with biting winds blowing off the snow-covered sierras. Dust and hot winds are the most 
unpleasant features of the summer weather, but low humidity makes the heat more bearable than in some of the coastal regions. The length 
of the dry summer season increases from north to south. Sunshine amounts are quite high throughout the year, ranging from an average of 
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five hours a day in winter to as much as twelve hours in midsummer.

The table for Madrid is representative of the conditions in the higher parts of interior Spain, while that for Seville, in the Guadalquivir valley, is 
typical of the lower and hotter parts of Andalusia.

Mediterranean Spain

his area includes the internationally famous tourist resorts – the Costa Brava in the north and the Costa del Sol in the south. Sunshine
amounts are high: from six hours a day in winter to twelve in midsummer. Winters are mild and much warmer than inland. While summers
are hot and at times humid, the afternoon heat is usually tempered by sea breezes. In the south conditions can occasionally become rather
unpleasant when a hot, dry wind (the leveche) blows from North Africa. In much of the region, rain is very rare during the months June to
August but north of Valencia the coast is liable to occasional heavy downpours of thundery rain in summer. Around Barcelona and farther
north autumn tends to be wetter than winter; here the total rainfall is greater than in the south, some parts of which are dry even in winter. In
the drier regions there are considerable differences in the amount of rainfall from year to year. See the tables for Barcelona, which is
representative of the northern coastal regions, and Almería, which is typical of the drier regions in the south. See also the table and
description for Gibraltar.

The Balearic Islands, which include Majorca, Menorca, and Ibiza, are situated 170–250 km/100–150 mi to the east of Spain and are a
popular winter and summer resort for visitors from northern Europe. They have a climate similar to that of southeastern Spain (see the table
for Palma, Majorca).

Canary Islands:

The Canaries form an archipelago of seven main islands, situated in about latitude 28°N, some 100 km/6 0 mi off the coast of North Africa.

They are rugged volcanic islands with the highest peak, on the island of Tenerife, rising to 3,700 m/12,200 ft. This high mountain is 
snowcapped around the year, in marked contrast to the mild temperatures experienced at or near sea level in winter.

The waters of the Atlantic Ocean are here rather cool because of the cold Canaries current; thus, summer temperatures rarely rise very high, 
while winters are mild.

The warmest days in summer occur when hot, dry air is drawn out from the Sahara desert and reaches as far as the islands. This air may 
sometimes be laden with fine dust particles blown from the desert. However, it reaches the islands with a raised relative humidity and lower 
temperatures after its passage across the cool ocean water.

The weather may be disturbed for a few days at a time in winter under the influence of an Atlantic depression, but such stormy and wet 
periods are not frequent. Some fog and cloud may occur in the summer months, which are usually dry and sunny with no very hot days.

The northern shores of the islands, being more exposed to the predominant northeast trade winds, are rather wetter than the sheltered 
southern coasts. Daily sunshine hours range from an average of six in winter to as many as eleven in the summer months.

Administratively the islands are an integral part of Spain, having been occupied by Spain in the 15th century. The table for Las Palmas is 
representative of conditions at or near sea level.

Seasons
Regional Variations
Topography
Mountains
Mulhacén is the highest mountain in continental Spain, just NW of Trevélez on the GR7 (E4).

Places
Towns & Cities
Barcelona

Seville
A good 

English-speaking bike shop called Bicicletas Astolfi [1] (http://www.bicicletas-astolfi.com/) is located 
here.

Sites Of Interest
Culture
Languages
Phrases
Bike-related Phrases

English Spanish

allen wrench llave allen

ball bearing cojinente a bolas

bicycle bicicleta or bici

bicycle shop taller de bicicletas

brake freno

brake handle maneja de freno

brake pad zapata de freno

chain cadena

chain breaker desviador

flat pinchazo

frame cuadro

freewheel rueda libre

gear cable cable de cambio

lock candado



Introduction to touring the Camino (http://home.highertech.net/~belle/camino/info.htm) 
Walking guide book
(http://www.amazon.co.uk/Via-Plata-Seville-Santiago-Cicerone/dp/1852844442/sr=1-3/qid=1160053968/ref=sr_1_3/026-7147862-2977221?ie=UTF8&s=books
from the same series as the Way of St. James books
Complete Guide (http://www.mundicamino.com/ingles/default.cfm) The route in pictures (http://www.santiago-compostela.net/) 
A blog of research and advice (http://www.pjnet.org/weblogs/bikethecamino/) 
Walking the Camino
(http://www.pilipalapress.com/Merchant2/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=PPP&Product_Code=WTCDS) - guide book

oil aceite or grasa

panniers alforjas

patch parche

patch kit estuche de reparacion

pedal pedal

pliers alicates

pump bomba

rack portaquipajes

rim llanta

saddle asiento

scissors tijeras

screwdriver destornillador

spoke rayo

tire cubierta

tools herramientas

tube camara

water bottle bidon de agua or botella de agua

People
History
Events
National Holidays & Celebrations
Festivals
[2] (http://www.spain-info.com/Culture/festivals.htm) 

Travelling
General Considerations
On-Road
Off-Road
Established & Recommended Routes
On-Road
Off-Road
Vias Verdes ("Greenways") [3] (http://www.andalucia.com/rural/walking/viasverde.htm) [4] (http://www.ffe.es/viasverdes/programme.htm) [5]
(http://www.viasverdes-ffe.com/index.html) are signposted, decommissioned railway lines running through rural areas. There are over 60 in
the whole of Spain. The Anaya Touring Club has published 2 volumes on the vias verdes (in Spanish).

Pyrenean Traverse GR11 [6] (http://www.timburnett.co.uk/Pyrenees/default.asp) 

Coast to coast (http://mad.friendsinhighplaces.org/?q=node/68) 

3300m Alpine Challenge (http://www.alpinechallenge.info/) 

The Route of Don Quixote [7] (http://www.donquijotedelamancha2005.com/main.php?L=en) 

Spainsh Cycle Paths [8] (http://www.spanishcyclepaths.com/adventure.html) 

Pilgrimage St Jacques de Compostelle
The Spanish section of the route [9] (http://www.csj.org.uk/route-camino-frances.htm) [10]
(http://www.csj.org.uk/acatalog/The_CSJ_Bookshop_Pilgrim_Guides_to_Spain_23.html) [11] (http://www.backpack45.com/camino2.html) [12]
(http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Santiago_Bicicleta/) [13] (http://www.spainiac.com/journals/caligrino/) , the Camino Francés ("French Way"
[14] (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_French_Way) ), leading across the Pyrenees and Northern Spain. It runs from Saint-Jean-Pied-de-Port
on the French side of the Pyrenees to Roncesvalles on the Spanish side and then another 780km on to Santiago de Compostela [15]
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Santiago_de_Compostela) . It is well waymarked with yellow arrows and shells, passing through Pamplona,
Puente la Reina, Estella, Logroño, Burgos, León, Astorga, Ponferrada and Sarria before it reaches the "City of the Apostle" in the western
reaches of Galicia.

2 weeks is the recommended time-frame.

Download the Google Earth route.

Seville to Santiago
This is a long-distance bike trail - Camino de Santiago, also known as Via de la Plata. This is partially another pilgrimage route to Santiago,
from the South of Spain, and is good for mountain-biking [16] (http://home.highertech.net/~belle/camino/info.htm) . Passes by Salamanca, an
old university town that Harry (Kerr) has spent a cumulative total of several days raving about.

European Walking Route E4



Another of the routes maintained by the European Ramblers Association, E4 [17]
(http://www.era-ewv-ferp.com/index.php?topmenu_id=29&id=29&page_id=108&module=text) [18]
(http://www.fmrm.net/GR_Homologados_RM.html) [19] (http://www.walkingontheweb.co.uk/Euro%20Routes/Euro4.htm) 
runs from Tarifa, the southernmost point of Mainland Spain, through mountains of Andalucia, Murcia and Valencia via 
Ronda, Alhama de Granada, Moratalla, Alcoi, Requena, Morella along the GR 7 [20]
(http://www.andalucia.com/rural/walking/gr7.htm) , then along the Catalan coast at Ulldecona (GR 8), Tarragona via 
Catalan coast path (GR 92), Montserrat (GR 172), then GR 4 into Pyrenees.

It then heads east through the rest of Europe to Cyprus - but a shorter portion of it could be used to get back to the 
south of France.

The GR 7 portion of the route, running through Andalucia in Spain, is waymarked with red & white signposts, but some are missing or
overgrown. Recommended maps include the ING (Instituto Geographico Nacional) 1:25,000 and 1:10,000 sheets. A very good information
source and route summary of the Spanish GR 7 can be found here (http://www.andalucia.com/rural/walking/gr7.htm) .

Health & Safety
Hygiene
Vaccinations
Health Facilities
Crime

Food
[21] (http://spanishfood.about.com/) 

[22] (http://www.travelinginspain.com/spaineats.htm) 

[23] (http://www.spanish-living.com/cuisine_food.php) 

Eating Customs (http://www.enforex.com/culture/spanish-eating-customs.html) 

Local Cuisine
Self-Catering
Hunting & Gathering Opportunities
Working
Red Tape
Seasonal Possibilities
Other Opportunities
Enterprise
Environmental
Pollution of the Mediterranean Sea from raw sewage and effluents from the offshore production of oil and gas; water quality and quantity 
nationwide; air pollution; deforestation; desertification
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